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 We had a great meeting last month with some 
great slides by Dr. Fred Ripley and wonderful re-
freshments from Thomas and Jim Bryan. HMMM! 
 Last week my wife and I visited the Paducah 
Railroad Museum. They have done a lot of improve-
ments to an already large and interesting collection 
of railroad historical items along with photos, dis-
plays, and hands-on displays. The IC, GM&O, 
NC&StL, Burlington, and BNSF are all represented 
nicely. There are several places for kids to see and 
learn, tools, lanterns, track maintenance vehicles, 
dispatching controls, locomotive boiler fronts and 
headlights, and a nice interactive video library of 
train videos and books. 
 There is a great HO train layout that is operated 
by members of a Paducah model railroad club, quite 
large and fully landscaped and even using command 
control. The Museum is open from 1-4pm on Fri-
days and Saturdays and also when a riverboat docks 
and also by appointment. They are at 200 Washing-
ton Street near the Carson Center and the IC steam 
locomotive. More info can be found at their website, 
www.paducahrr.org or call 270-519-7377, 270-559-
5253, 270-442-4032. There is a nice gift shop, too. 
My wife liked it a lot. 
 There is still time to get your name on the ballot 
to serve as an officer for next year. All offices are 
open each year and we already have at least one 
nominee for each office.  
 I hope to see all of your smiling faces at the 
meeting on Monday, November 22d, at 7pm at The 
Center in beautiful downtown Madisonville. 
Rich 

Rich’s RamblingsRich’s RamblingsRich’s Ramblings   
President, Rich HanePresident, Rich HanePresident, Rich Hane   

Beginning January, 2011, we 
will discontinue the paper 

printing of our monthly 
newsletter, The PennyRail.  
The publication will be 
available in Portable 
Document Format (pdf,  

Adobe Reader) via email and  
on the chapter’s website (as 

presently available there).  Adobe Reader is available 
as a free download to any computer.  The chapter is 
striving to be a good steward of our resources thus 
the decision made in the July meeting.  
 As editor of this work, I do not wish this to be a 
hardship on any of our members who do not have 
internet/email access.  If you do not have access to 
the internet or email, we will make arrangements for 
you to receive a paper copy in black and white print.  
Just let us know.  All we ask is that members not take 
advantage of this offer and use the electronic medium 
if possible.  If you do not have a computer, many free 
public libraries offer computers with internet access 
as part of their services.   
 I will need all chapter members to update 
your email addresses with me so that you receive 
your email with the newsletter pdf file attached.  
You may also want to check with your internet 
service provider (ISP) to make sure attachments are 
not filtered and you are set up to receive emails sent 
out in distribution lists.   
 I am glad to offer any suggestions, help, etc. if 
you need it, but remember, most internet/email issues 
are best handled directly with your ISP.   
 You can email me at bill@fbcmadisonville.com, 
call 270-825-4623 (home), call or text me at 270-339
-9482 (cell), or look me up on Facebook. 
 For those of you who do not have a computer at 
home, let me encourage you to secure one if possible.  
You may have a relative or friend with a gently used 
machine that could be used for internet browsing, 
email, and light word processing.  There are many 
rail-related sites with information, videos, discussion 
groups, and sale items right at your finger tips.    
 Remember the basic requirements for receiving 
the PennyRail via email: 1) Internet/email account 
access; 2)  An internet service provider (ISP) which 
allows for attachments to emails; 3) Adobe Reader 
for opening the pdf file when it arrives. Adobe 
Reader is available for free download at 
www.adobe.com. 

CSX announced its timetable for transition-
ing from wideband (25 KHz) to narrowband 

(12.5 KHz) railroad radio operation, the American 
Short Line & Regional Railroad Association reported 
on September 21, 2010. It is the first Class I railroad to 
furnish this information for dissemination. The Federal 
Communications Commission (FCC) has mandated the 
end of wideband two-way radio transmission for non-
military purposes in the U.S. after Jan. 1, 2013. [See 
Technology, October 2010 TRAINS] The CSX timeta-
ble presently calls for the changeover to be completed 
entirely in 2011.  Submitted by Chris Dees 

CSX Releases Plans for 
Radio Changes 
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7tYNsem7M-8  
Go to the link above to see video of the Colorado 
Midland O Scale Club, the oldest such club in 
existence. 

Any info on Billi Byrd?Any info on Billi Byrd?Any info on Billi Byrd?   

Saturday November 6 -  Is this a 
great day for a train ride or what??  
We are about a half dozen or so 
miles out of Antonito Colorado on 
our way up to Toltec Gorge and 
the top of Cumbres Pass.  #488 is 
really working hard and the "stack 
music" is being enjoyed by all, 
through mostly raised windows 
and open-air cars.  No one 
seemed to mind a few cinders. 
   It was about this far out of town 
when the hostess in our parlor car 
brought around fresh fruit servings 
for us. They do know how to pam-
per the tourists.   
   Soon the terrain will change from 
open sage to rocky aspen and 
evergreen covered moun-
tains.  There is no let-up in the 
grade from town to the top, about 
50 miles.   We'll stop for water in 
Sublette, about 20 miles.  This was 

home for the section gangs, the men who maintained the right-of-way, ties, ballast and rails.   Our train met the downhill train at 
Osier, and we all enjoyed dinner choices.  I chose turkey, with all the dressings.       Gary O. Ostlund (submitted by Jim Futrell) 

Dennis Carnal’s mother Edith at Brighton Rest 
Home, Madisonville 

Thoughts and Prayers 
For Chapter Members experiencing  

health challenges 

If you know of members who are or have been 
recently hospitalized, please forward the 
information to me, bill@fbcmadisonville.com 

I received the following email from Billi Byrd’s grandson a few weeks back: 
 
 Hello Mr. Thomas,my name is Billi Jean Rayner. My grandfather was Billy Byrd. I am sure you remember him. 
I am writing to ask about your website. Jim Pearson told me about it and gave me the email address. What I was 
wanting to know is if there are any pictures or articles about my grandfather on this site.If there are not,could you 
tell me where to find some? I really do not have much of a collection,I am trying to start one. I am very proud of my 
grandfather and feel so blesssed to have been named after him and my grandmother. I hope to hear back from you 
when you can. Thanks in advance. 
 
 If you have any information about Billi Byrd you can send to his grandson, I invite and encourage you to 
do so.  His email address is billirayner@hotmail.com.   
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PHOTO SECTION 

Genset USAX 6507 
was just released 
from NRE Paducah 
on it’s way to service 
at Fort Stewart, GA, 
according to several 
online sources.  Bill 
Heaton took this 
photo at Atkinson 
Yard November 4, 
2010. 
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On a recent trip to 
N e w  E n g l a n d , 
M a d i s o n v i l l e 
residents Jim and 
Patty Lutz rode the 
Mount Washington 
Cog Railway in 
Bretton Woods, New 
Hampshire.  The 
s c e n e r y  w a s 
spectacular.  You can 
find out more about 
this attraction on 
their website,  
www.thecog.com.  
Thanks to Jim and 
Patty for the photo.   
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Movie “Unstoppable” Inspired by CSX Incident 
Part 1 (Part 2 to follow in January edition) 

Submitted by Chris Dees 
 With the movie "Unstoppable" being released in theaters 
this Friday, I thought I'd share the official investigation by 
CSX Transportation regarding the actual incident that the 
movie is based on.  
Synopsis 
 On May 15, 2001, at approxi-
mately 12:35 p.m., DST, an unmanned 
CSX yard train consisting of one 
model SD-40-2 locomotive, 22 
loaded, and 25 empty cars, 2898 gross 
trailing tons, departed Stanley Yard, 
which is located in Walbridge, Ohio. 
The uncontrolled movement pro-
ceeded south for a distance of 66 miles 
before CSX personnel were able to 
bring the movement under control. At 
the time of the incident, the weather 
was cloudy with light rain. The ambi-
ent temperature was 55 degrees Fahrenheit. There was no de-
railment of equipment or collision. There were no reportable 
injuries as a result of the incident. 
Circumstances Prior to Incident 
 Yard crew Y11615, consisting of one engineer, one con-
ductor and one brakeman, reported for duty at Stanley Yard, 
Walbridge, Ohio, at 6:30 am, DST, May 15, 2001. After the 
normal job briefing with the trainmaster, crew Y11615 per-
formed routine switching assignments until approximately 
11:30 am, at which time the crew received new instructions 
and a second job briefing. A few minutes before 12:30 p.m., 
the crew entered the north end of track K12, located in the 
classification yard, with the intent to pull 47 cars out of K12 
and then place these cars on departure track D10. Locomotive 
CSX 8888 was positioned with the short hood headed north. 
The engineer was seated at the controls on the east side of the 
locomotive. 
 The locomotive coupled to the 47 cars on track K12, as 
instructed and planned. The air hoses between the locomotive 
and the cars were not connected, as is normal during this kind 
of switching operation. The air brakes on the cars were there-
fore inoperative. The brakeman notified the engineer by radio 
to pull north from K12. After the rear or 47th car passed the 
brakeman's location, he walked west to position the switch for 
the reverse movement to proceed into the assigned track D10. 
 The movement continued north out of K12 passing the 
conductor, who was positioned on the ground at the "Camera" 
switch. The conductor advised the engineer by radio of the 
number of cars that had passed him and received an acknowl-
edgement from the engineer by radio. 
The Incident 
 With eight cars remaining to pass over the "Camera" 
switch, the conductor notified the engineer by radio to prepare 
to stop. The engineer did not respond to his communication. 
The conductor again notified the engineer when four cars re-

mained to clear the switch, but again there was no response 
from the engineer. The conductor then ordered the engineer to 
stop movement, but again there was no response from the en-
gineer and the movement continued. 
   In his interview, the engineer stated that as he pulled north 

out of K12, he was notified by radio by 
the conductor that the trailing point 
switch for track PB9 off the lead was 
reversed. The engineer understood that 
it would be necessary for the move-
ment to be stopped short of the PB9 
switch in order to line the switch for 
movement further along the lead. Nei-
ther the conductor nor the brakeman 
were near the PB9 switch, and the engi-
neer intended to stop his train, dis-
mount from the locomotive, and align 
the switch to its normal position, if 

necessary. The speed of the movement up the lead had now 
reached 11 mph. The engineer observed the reversed switch, 
but due to the wet rail conditions and the number of cars cou-
pled to his locomotive, he foresaw that he could not bring the 
equipment to a stop prior to passing through the misaligned 
switch. 
 The engineer responded by applying the locomotive's inde-
pendent brake to full application. The independent brake ap-
plies the brakes on the locomotive but does not apply the 
brakes on the individual freight cars. In addition, he reduced 
brake pipe pressure with a 20 psi service application of the 
automatic brake valve. The automatic brake is pneumatic brak-
ing system designed to control the brakes on the entire train. 
Still certain he would not stop short of the switch the engineer 
attempted to place the locomotive in dynamic brake mode. 
The dynamic brake utilizes the locomotive propulsion system 
to brake the train. Dynamic braking is analogous to down 
shifting a truck or automobile. Unfortunately, the engineer 
inadvertently failed to complete the selection process to set up 
the dynamic brake. Under the mistaken belief that he had 
properly selected dynamic brake, the engineer moved the 
throttle into the number 8 position for maximum dynamic 
braking. The engineer believed that the dynamic brake had 
been selected and that additional braking would occur. How-
ever, since dynamic brake set up had not been established, the 
placing of the throttle into the number 8 position restored full 
locomotive power, instead of retarding forward movement of 
the train. 
 While the train was still moving at a speed of approxi-
mately 8 mph, the engineer dismounted the locomotive and 
ran ahead to reposition the switch before the train could run 
through and cause damage to the switch. The engineer was 
successful in operating the switch just seconds before the train 
reached it. The engineer than ran along side the locomotive 
and attempted to reboard. However, the speed of the train had 
not decreased as the engineer had expected but had increased 
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http://www.indianarailwaymuseum.org/ 

http://www.kyrail.org/ http://www.irm.org/ 

http://tcry.org/ 

to approximately 12 mph. Due to poor footing and wet grab handles on the locomotive, the engineer was unable to pull himself up 
on the locomotives ladder. He dragged along for approximately 80 feet until he released his grip on the hand rails and fell to the 
ground. 
 Unable to reboard and stop the movement of his train, the engineer ran to contact a railroad employee, not a member of his 
crew but in possession of a radio, located at the north end of the yard. This employee immediately notified the yardmaster of the 
runaway train. The yardmaster promptly notified the Stanley tower block operator and the trainmaster. The Toledo Branch train 
dispatcher located in Indianapolis was also notified. The movement was now proceeding southward on the Toledo Branch (Great 
Lakes Division) governed by Traffic Control System (TCS) Rules. The time was approximately 12:35 p.m. 
 The brakeman observed the train depart the yard but did not initially see the engineer on the ground. The brakeman and an-
other employee used a personal vehicle to pursue the train to the next grade crossing to attempt to board the train. Their immediate 
concern was for the safety of the engineer, who they feared may have suffered a heart attack while at the controls of the locomo-
tive. At the grade crossing, the two employees were unable to board the train as the speed had increased to approximately 18 mph 
as it passed the mile post 4. Local authorities and the Ohio State Police were notified of the runaway train at approximately 12:38 
p.m. 
Attempts to Stop the Runaway 
 At a siding called Galatea, near mile post 34, at approximately 1:35 p.m., the train dispatcher remotely operated the switch for 
the train to enter the siding. Previously a portable derail had been placed on the track in an attempt to derail the locomotive and 
thereby stop the movement. The portable derail was, however, dislodged and thrown from the track by the force of the train pass-
ing over it, and the movement of the train was not impeded. 
 Northbound train Q63615 was directed by the dispatcher into the siding at Dunkirk, Ohio. The crew was instructed to uncouple 
their single locomotive unit from their train and wait until the runaway passed their location. at approximately 2:05 p.m., the run-
away train passed Dunkirk, and the siding was lined for the crew of Q63615 to enter the main track and to pursue the runaway 
train. 
 At Kenton, Ohio, near mile post 67, the crew of Q63615 successfully caught the runaway equipment and succeeded in cou-
pling to the rear car, at a speed of 51 mph. The engineer gradually applied the dynamic brake of his locomotive, taking care not to 
break the train apart. By the time the train passed over Route 31 south of Kenton, the engineer had slowed the speed of the train to 
approximately 11 mph. Positioned at the crossing was CSX Trainmaster Jon Hosfeld, who was able to run along side the un-
manned locomotive and climb aboard. The trainmaster immediately shut down the throttle, and the train quickly came to a stop. 
The time was 2:30 p.m. and the runaway train had covered 66 miles in just under 2 hours. 
 An examination of the controls confirmed that the locomotive independent brake had been fully applied, automatic brake valve 
was in the service zone, and the dynamic brake selector switch was not in the braking mode. All brake shoes had been completely 
worn to the brake beams. The railroad was prepared to place an additional fully manned locomotive ahead of the runaway south 
of Kenton, if necessary, to further slow the train. This rather hazardous option was fortunately not required. 
 
             (To be continued in January edition) 

 “Unstoppable” Continued 
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Minutes Summary and Financial Report 

September minutes and treasurer’s report approved. 
Directors Report: Wallace had no report, but will attend the 
upcoming board meeting.  

Activities: No Report. 

Old Business: None 
New Business: There was a motion made and passed to donate 
$100 to the Kentucky Railway Museum in New Haven, KY, in 
response to the recent flooding which damaged track and the 
museum displays.  Announcements: Wally announced the 
Clayton/Watts open house November 13, Saturday. Ballard 
Catering will cater our meal at our Christmas dinner on 
Monday, December 13, at The Center, 6pm.  Dennis Carnal will 
present a Ron Stubblefield memorial program at this occasion.  
Fred Ripley will have one of his slide shows at the airport on 
Thursday evening, November 11, at 7pm.  Rich Hane 
announced he will not be running for president this year.  The 
following were nominated for offices for 2011: President, Rick 
Bivins, Vice President, Steve Miller, Secretary/Treasurer, Wally 
Watts, National Director, Wallace Henderson, and Director at 
Large, Danny Koeber. 

Show and Tell: None 
Members Present: Rich Hane, Wally Watts, Steve Miller, 
Danny Koeber, D.A. Fraser, Tim Moore, Wallace Henderson, 
Rick Bivins, Jim Bryan, Thomas Bryan, David Millen, Bill 
Thomas, Keith Kittinger, Fred Ripley.  One guest, J. Edwards. 
Next Meeting: Monday November 22, 7pm, at The Center.  
Program by Rick Bivins, refreshments by Keith Kittinger.  

 
FINANCIAL REPORT 

Report Date: September 27, 2010, by Wally Watts. 
Beginning Balance 1464.87 
Income: 
 National Dues Received 392.00 
 Chapter Dues Received 00.00 
 Donations 00.00 
 Other (Raffle) 00.00 
Total: 392.00 
Adjusted Balance 1856.98 
Expenditures: 
 National Dues Paid 108.00 
 Postage 17.60 
 Printing 46.89 
 Other (catered meal for 25th Anv) 213.03 
Total: 385.52 
Ending Balance: 1471.35 
Membership Statistics 
 Beginning Membership 51 
 National Members Added 1 
 National Members Dropped  1 
 Chapter Members  Added 0 
 Chapter Members Dropped 0 
 Ending Membership 51 
Submitted by Wally Watts, Treasurer 
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Muncie Newspaper says CAT to open facility in Indi-
ana... 
* Report says 650 jobs could be created 
* Not clear whether facility will manufacture locomo-
tives 
* Caterpillar currently assembles those in Canada only 
   CHICAGO, Oct 29 (Reuters) - Caterpillar Inc 
(CAT.N), the U.S. heavy equipment maker that has 
been moving aggressively into the rail business, will 
announce plans on Friday to open a railcar facility in 
east central Indiana, the (Muncie) Star Press newspa-
per reported on Friday. 
 Citing unnamed sources, the paper said Caterpil-
lar's Progress Rail unit would take over a huge vacant 
factory in Muncie which has doors in the rear that al-
low trains to enter and exit. 
 The newspaper did not say whether the plant 
would be used to service locomotives and other rail-
road rolling stock or to manufacture new equipment. It 
said the facility would eventually employ 650 workers. 
 A spokesman for Peoria, Illinois-based Caterpillar, 
best known for its yellow construction and mining 
equipment, declined to comment on the report. 
 Until recently, Progress Rail was focused strictly 
on the business of repairing and remanufacturing exist-
ing rail equipment made by other manufacturers, in-
cluding General Electric (GE.N). 
 But that changed this summer, when Caterpillar 
purchased Electro-Motive Diesel, a locomotive manu-
facturer spun out of General Motors, for $820 million 
in cash from the private equity firms Berkshire Part-
ners LLC and Greenbriar Equity  LLC. 
 EMD's headquarters, engineering facilities and 
parts-manufacturing operations are located in La-
Grange, Illinois, just west of Chicago. But final assem-
bly of the passenger, freight and road-switching loco-
motives EMD makes is performed at a plant in Lon-
don, Ontario, Canada. 
 That has effectively stopped EMD from selling its 
locomotives to the many regional commuter rail lines 
in the United States, because they often require that 
the equipment they buy be assembled in the United 
States.  Over the past four years, Caterpillar, which is 
also a big maker of diesel engines and gas turbines, 
has spent about $2 billion in the rail sector. 
 It was an industry that was viewed as important but 
dull until last year, when Warren Buffett's Berkshire 
Hathaway Inc (BRKa.N) (BRKb.N) bought Burlington 
Northern Santa Fe Corp for $26 billion. 
 It was Buffett's biggest acquisition in the 44 years 
he has run Berkshire and one he characterized as "an 

(Continued on page 8) 
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PENNYRAIL 
% Bill Thomas, Editor 
1025 Lakewood Drive 
Madisonville, KY 42431 

TIMETABLE #110 
FOR THE GOVERNMENT OF RAILFANS ONLY 

• West Kentucky NRHS Chapter Meeting - 
November 22, Madisonville, L&N Depot.  

• Chapter Christmas Dinner - Monday, 
December 13, 2010, 6pm, at The Center. 

• No PennyRail in December! 

VISIT THE CHAPTER WEB SITE: http://www.westkentuckynrhs.org 
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National Railway Historical 
Society 

www.nrhs.com 
Railway Preservation News 

www.rypn.org/ 
Kentucky Railway Museum 

www.kyrail.org/ 
Indiana Railway Museum and 
French Lick Scenic Railway 

www.indianarailwaymuseum.org 
Illinois RR Historical Society 

http://icrrhistorical.org/ 
Illinois Railway Museum 

www.irm.org/ 
Tennessee Central  
Railway Museum 

www.tcry.org/ 

“PENNYRAIL” is your 
publication.  If you have 
photographs or other material 
of  current or historical 
interest that you would like to 
share with Chapter members, 
your editor would appreciate 
hearing from you.  Your 
material will receive the best 
of care while being readied for 
publication.  Your help is 
appreciated.      
Bill Thomas, editor 

bill@fbcmadisonville.com 

AS RAILFANS WE ARE OFTEN 
AT TRACKSIDE AND IN 
P O S I T I O N  T O  O B S E R V E 
EMERGENCY CONDITIONS 
T H A T  C O U L D  A F F E C T 
R A I L R O A D  S A F E T Y  O R 
SECURITY.  KEEP THESE 
NUMBERS HANDY TO REPORT 
INCIDENTS. 
BNSF   800-832-5452 
CN/IC  800-465-9239 
CSX  800-232-0144 
NS  800-453-2530 
UP  888-877-7267 
Amtrak 800-331-0008 

SEND YOUR ARTICLES AND 
PHOTOS TO:  

BILL THOMAS 
bill@fbcmadisonville.com 

all-in wager on the economic future of the United 
States." (Reporting by James B. Kelleher, editing 
by Dave Zimmerman) 


